No.Q-11050/5/2006-Agri
Planning Commission
(Agriculture Division)
17th March, 2009.
Subject: Requirement of two Consultants for the Agriculture Division,
Planning

Commission-reg.

Agriculture Division, Planning Commission proposes to engage two suitable
persons as Consultants to assist it in the following items of work.
i)

To provide technical support on Agriculture and allied sectors related works
of the Agriculture Division, during the 11th Five Year Plan.

ii)

Data analysis and examination of proposals for formulation of 11th Plan and
Annual Plans.

iii)

Any other work assigned by the senior officers of the Division.

2. Candidates should possess Master’s Degree in Agriculture with good academic record,
excellent communication skills, both oral and written. Candidates having analytical
ability and presentation skills with ability to generate a well researched and well written
report will be of advantage and preference will be given to such candidates. Candidates
with suitable past experience in collection, compilation and analysis of statistical data and
preparation of Project Reports/ Reviews/ Notes/ Briefs etc will also be preferred.
3. Candidate selected will be engaged on contract basis for the minimum period required.
The maximum period engagement will not exceed two years in case of outside
experts.(An outside expert is one who has not been in Government service) and
continuance, up to a maximum total period of two years will be considered as per the
Planning Commission’s need and performance of the candidate. However, in case of
retiring/retired Govt servants, the period of engagement as Consultant will not exceed six
months.
4. Age limit: No retired government servant would be engaged as a Consultant beyond
the age of 62 years.
5. The selected candidate will receive a consolidated remuneration ranging between
Rs 18000/-

and Rs 26000/- pm depending on the qualification and work experience.

The amount will be consolidated and inclusive of all allowances.

5. Interested candidates may send their CV by e-mail or by post or even deliver by hand
within 15 days from the issue of the advertisement.
Apply to:
Dr.P.Paul Pandian, Dy.Adviser & Branch Officer, Agriculture Division, Room No 314A, Planning Commission, Yojana Bhavan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001. Tel:
23096714,E-mail:pl_pndn@yahoo.com.

